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For Greek myth fans, those who canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t get enough of the D'Aulaires' Book of Greek Myths,

and readers who have aged out of Rick Riordan, this classroom staple and mythology classic is

perfect for learning about the ancient myths!Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â  The heroes, gods, and monsters of

Greek mythology come alive in this exciting collection of retellings of the ancient myths that includes

tales of Zeus, Hera, Apollo, Artemis, and many more. Written in simple, direct language, Heroes,

Gods and Monsters of the Greek Myths is an accessible and entertaining guide to the Greek myths

and their players, following fearless heroes as they battle epic beasts under the eyes of the mighty

immortals who rule them.Ã‚Â Ã‚Â  From mortal warriors like Perseus and his impossible task of

slaying the monstrous Medusa, to Zeus, the king of the Gods whose thunderbolts can shake the

earth, to the minotaur, a gruesome beast, half-man and half-bull, who destroys young victims that

are sacrificed to his terrifying power, this world is one of magic and adventure. Ã‚Â  Other featured

gods and myths included are: Ã‚Â  Ã‚Â· Hades Ã‚Â· Demeter Ã‚Â· Hermes Ã‚Â· Pandora Ã‚Â·

Eros and Psyche Ã‚Â· Theseus Ã‚Â· Midas Ã‚Â· Pygmalion
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The earth breeds giants and ogres of indescribable horror -- the heavens hold omnipotent gods and



goddesses, abounding in courage, strength and wisdom.Zeus, the almighty king of the gods, who

cannot resist feminine beauty -- mortal or divine, and his jealous and vengeful wife, Hera.Perseus,

fearless mortal warrior, who takes on an impossible challenge: slaying the monstrous Medusa,

whose glance turns men to stone.The Minotaur, half-man and half-bull, the horrible fruit of a queen's

unspeakable desire, who annually destroys the young victims sacrificed to his terrifying power.A

fantastic world of spells and curses, magic and mystery, forces that create and destroy at will.

The earth breeds giants and ogres of indescribable horror -- the heavens hold omnipotent gods and

goddesses, abounding in courage, strength and wisdom. Zeus, the almighty king of the gods, who

cannot resist feminine beauty -- mortal or divine, and his jealous and vengeful wife, Hera. Perseus,

fearless mortal warrior, who takes on an impossible challenge: slaying the monstrous Medusa,

whose glance turns men to stone. The Minotaur, half-man and half-bull, the horrible fruit of a

queen's unspeakable desire, who annually destroys the young victims sacrificed to his terrifying

power. A fantastic world of spells and curses, magic and mystery, forces that create and destroy at

will.

Definitely in the running as one of the best editions of the Greek myths, quite accessible to kids.

Written with poetry and an excellent, engaging narrative sense.

as soon as i got this book i couldn't put it down! i wish it had more gods, more myths! it all fascinates

me, but overall a great book! the only reason i'm giving it four stars is really just because it felt so

short to me. you'll love it though! oh, and a big thanks to the seller for the great price and quick

shipping!

This book came perfectly packaged. Delivered on time right before Christmas. The book was brand

new in perfect condition. My daughter was so happy with her Christmas present. I recommend

anyone buying this book it was well worth the price.

I ordered this book for a book report assignment for my child, but read it myself. I would recommend

this book for anyone that is fascinated with Greek mythology.

wordy, smaller type than usual



Greek mythology but it is suitable only for beginners.

Heroes, Gods and Monsters of the Greek Myths is a collection of retellings of Greek myths and

stories with lots of biographies and gods and heroes. It is aimed at middle grade kids so they are

short and basic. I highly recommend this book!

Got this for my teen who had this book as a summer reading assignment. So far, it's enjoyable.

Book was delivered on time. Fair condition and we expected that when we purchased it.
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